
We may not be able to go on 
our ALW trip to Barcelona, 
but that doesn’t mean we 
can’t explore still. Click on the 
suitcase to get started.



¡Vamos! Click on the map of 
Spain to see what the view 
will be like when as we fly into 
Spain.
Then click on the passport to 
board the plane.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kVuPBIpnOCs&feature=youtu.be


Watch and listen to the 
safety announcement in 
Spanish. Then click on the 
boarding pass - Next stop 
Barcelona!

Escucha y mira 
el anuncio.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yQJ9qbaoL0


Notice that there are three languages 
on the signs in Barcelona airport. 
There are 2 official languages spoken 
in Barcelona: Spanish and Catalan. 
Click on the dictionary to hear how 
Catalan sounds, then click on the 
metro symbol (M) to head into 
Barcelona.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAInQHiUUww


The Sagrada Familia is one of 
Barcelona’s most famous 
monuments. Click on the 
guide book to find out more, 
then click on the ticket booth 
to head inside.

Sagrada 
Familia

https://theculturetrip.com/europe/spain/articles/15-amazing-facts-you-need-to-know-about-la-sagrada-familia/
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/spain/articles/15-amazing-facts-you-need-to-know-about-la-sagrada-familia/
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/spain/articles/15-amazing-facts-you-need-to-know-about-la-sagrada-familia/


The inside of the Sagrada Familia is 
amazing!
Click the binoculars to look around, 
and the map for the history of the 
building. When you are ready to 
leave, click the metro “m” to head 
to our next stop.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIZEsXEMnxA
https://sagradafamilia.org/en/history-of-the-temple


¡Bienvenido a Camp Nou! 
FC Barcelona is one of the biggest 
football teams in Spain.
Explore their famous stadium, 
clicking on the logo, the camera and 
the fotball to find out more. 
When you’re ready, click to go back 
on the metro.

https://www.youvisit.com/tour/campnou
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOxDLuTXyCo
https://www.fcbarcelona.com/en/club/history/decade-by-decade


Time for an ice cream break!
Vamos a la heladería para comprar 
un helado. ¿Qué sabor quieres? - 
What flavour do you want?
Click on the menu to see what’s 
available (how many can you 
translate?), and click the ice cream 
to practice your Spanish.

https://heladeriabarcelona.com/la-carta-de-helados/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5KI1cKAo8Y


Designed by Gaudí, Park Güell has 
one of the most famous views in 
Barcelona. Take a look around - you 
can even take a virtual tour of 
Gaudí’s house using the “entrada”.

https://kids.kiddle.co/Antoni_Gaud%C3%AD
https://360stories.com/barcelona/point/park-guell-video-3
https://sagradafamilia.org/en/gaudi-house-museum#portlet_com_liferay_journal_content_web_portlet_JournalContentPortlet_INSTANCE_TAfsgL6mjikd
http://www.hellokids.com/c_2089/coloring-pages/countries-coloring-pages/printable-countries-coloring-pages/architecture-of-gaudi-pedrera


This beautiful building was once a bull 
ring. Bullfighting is now illegal in 
Cataluña and in many other regions in 
Spain, but the tradition was a big part 
of Spanish culture. Click on the 
Matador to find out about the 
traditional outfit bullfighters wear.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKjO0s3BbcE


Museu Nacional 
D'art De 

Catalunya
Click on the 
picture to take a 
look inside, or 
the blue dot to 
find out more.

https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/museu-nacional-d-art-de-catalunya-mnac-barcelona/XAG_fSepwFRsaQ?sv_lng=2.1526791&sv_lat=41.3683419&sv_h=248.48992982871567&sv_p=-46.70723714986586&sv_pid=dkLGRbHNoOblwuZL3wNEnA&sv_z=1
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/museu-nacional-d-art-de-catalunya-mnac-barcelona/XAG_fSepwFRsaQ?sv_lng=2.1526791&sv_lat=41.3683419&sv_h=248.48992982871567&sv_p=-46.70723714986586&sv_pid=dkLGRbHNoOblwuZL3wNEnA&sv_z=1
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/spain/articles/the-history-of-the-museu-nacional-dart-de-catalunya-in-1-minute/


Barcelona hosted the Olympic 
Games in 1992, and the stadium 
is still used today for sports 
and music events. Find out 
about the ‘92 Olympics, watch 
some of the opening ceremony, 
and watch the men’s  100m 
final - who wins?

Watch the Museum of 
Olympics & Sport video - how 
many of the words at the 
beginning can you 
understand?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gkmg79ApRNQ
https://gymnasticscoolfactsblog.wordpress.com/2017/10/27/10-cool-facts-from-the-1992-olympic-games-in-barcelona-spain/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vd2uMGa6YAs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d54n8go9Y8s


¡Tengo hambre! 
Time to eat - look at the 
menu, click on the food, or 
listen to a conversation in a 
restaurant. When you’ve 
finished exploring everything, 
click on the metro symbol



Paella is originally from a 
nearby region in Spain - 
Valencia. Look at the 
traditional menu below and 
the ingredients labelled 
here. 

Un limón

Una 
gamba

Un guisante

El arroz 

Los mariscos 
(seafood)



Click the forks [los tenedores] to 
find out about some of the 
traditional Spanish foods you 
might from different parts of 
Spain. When you’ve finished, click 
to return to the restaurant or the 
metro to head onwards.



Gazpacho is a cold tomato 
soup. It comes from 
Andalucia, in the south of 
Spain, where the weather is 
very hot in the summer. 
Look at the Spanish names 
for the ingredients.

Click to explore other 
regional dishes



La Crema Catalana 
comes from Catalonia 
and is very similar to 
the French dessert 
crème brûlée. See how 
it’s made in the video.

Click to explore other 
regional dishes

Crema Catalana

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrRSxupW7Ic


Pulpo a la gallega

Seafood [los mariscos]  is very 
popular in many coastal regions 
in Spain, including the northern 
region of Galicia. This is one of 
the most traditional dishes in 
that region. Pulpo is the Spanish 
word for octopus.

Click to explore 
other regional dishes



Los Castells are a famous 
Catalonian tradition - you might 
have seen photos or videos of 
these human towers. They are 
built as part of traditional festival 
celebrations. Find out more about 
this unusual tradition!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQM4qbwyxCM
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/travel/destinations/europe/spain/barcelona/catalan-human-towers-castells-protest-catalonia-independence/


It’s almost time to head home, but 
first we have time to stop at the 
“Magic Fountain” show, outside 
the art gallery we visited earlier. 
The show is so popular that 
people queue for hours to get a 
good view. Click the camera to 
watch the show.



Click on the 
suitcase once 
the show is over 
to head to the 
airport.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsQiHTSpiYw


It’s time to head home - I hope 
you have enjoyed our visit and 
learnt something new about 
Barcelona and Spain. Why not 
share your learning with us - what 
was your favourite part? 
Tweet @hccs1978


